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| Hfiram Sees ft | Foi*CG Boston MgII To

Give Back Soldier Jobs
London Shops Are 
Crowded Already In 

Early Christmas Trade

PRINCE AWAY IN TROUBLE; HARD 
TO GET HELP

■
thesaid

Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “as I 
sat by an open wood- 
fire last evening I began 
to think of China. I 

been there

“Hiram ”

« \

I Situation Which Has Arisen Over the Police
men’s Strike—American Legion Volunteers 
to Chase up Radicals

i have never 
1 and am quite sure I

Great Prosperity But There is Another Side toj“ï“Mÿr5
_ 1 . „ v , p China is a man who
Picture — An Extravagant Yule-tide Ex
pected — Trouble Feared When Unem-

ln Pilgrims' Dinner Speech Refers ployment Allowance Ends
With Pride to Undefended | __________________ _________ — 
Border Between Canada And 
United States

Four Master in Distress 350 Miles 
From Halifax<’ Renown Now Taking Him toj 

Halifax x
bom on the 

day as myself. 1
was 
same
began to think about 
him, and to wonder if 
he ever thinks of me— 
or of the fellow in Cen
tral Africa who is ex
actly of the same age 
he and I. Indeed there 
may. be many of us scat
tered through the world 

—but I thought particularly of my 
counterpart in China. He was probably 
nourished on rice, while I converted 
pancakes into bone and muscle. . He 
learned to write up and down while I 
learned to write across tfre slate. He 
was taught to worship his ancestors, 
while I learned how to make the sign 
of the dollar. He has gone through the 
years in his own way, and no doubt 
has a family about him. I wonder 
whether he lives in town or country and 

„ | what he does for a living. I should like 
Prayer* And Collection* in- All :to meet him and compare notes. \ 

r- L i r'L L n.,4 ..J | “He may be in jail,” suggested Hiram.
Catholic Churches Ordered for “Nonsense,” said the reporter. “He is 
p. i _ io ia good man. I am sure of it. I built

they describe pitiful UeceniDCr i.O Up q^te a romance about him as I look-
“There is one scenes there, particularly in Vienna, --------------- ed at the blazing wood last evening. If

other thing to which I should like to re- ■ where formerly the gayest, merriest peo- 22—The Pope has ud- I knew his name and address I would
fer tonight.” he continued, “not only be- ple of Europe are now reduced to vent- > important encyclical to the ! get my friend Hum Footo write a letter
cause if has impressed me with new I able starvation. Catholic eni^opaw of the world on be-: for me, wishing him good luck I don t
force during my travels on this conti- , London’s amazing prosperity has, how- Fr children .victims of the war. I suppose he knows about St. Jakn and
nent. but also because it is an aciu.il and j ever, a darker side, as illustrated in the p . . m „ *be frightful ‘ the old court house. There are older
visible example of the object and aims , recent debate upon terminating the un- e say i o^conditions in the raun- things in China. I don’t see whywe 
which the Pilgrim Society was formed employment dole. The government s de- conflict was over conaui _^ . Central Should want to send people over there to 
to promote I do not think anywhere | cision to end doles on Monday, while tri s s f .’P thanks to the ef- tell them they shouldn’t worship their
elsePin the world except on the North | well received by the vast majority of Europe, would improve, t ancestors or preserve their ancient
American continent will you find a people and newspapers, Is arousing such forts ot ail goodIpeopi . has temples. It’s sheer vandalism. It be-

froiitier between two nations &000 miles 1 opposition in labor circles that the mm- UP^.“ fh encyclical says, trays a lack of culture in art, arid a 
long with no extensive physical barriers, istry may attempt some specif^ ^om everywhere we hear the pitiful shameful disregard for the aforesaid an-

take a high pride in that boundary, the weekly ^vernment^^am^than to accept wko do not k future gen wimmin folks callin’ me names-By

me to illustrate in a very striking and j men and 1 n(1 foi (MX)’ civilian The Pope declares he was comforted
practical way the objects for which, "mhave on hearing^ the birth of a noble initi-
American. and Bnt.shers fought m the men mud W nment don’atio„s. ative to succor these children,
great war. Just think of it. The ideal, Oeen receiving une p y su g all pre„ “The approcctl cf the severe season,
which appears so difficult of at mm records South Wales coal owners of Christmas and of the Festival of Holy
elsewhere has been an actual and posi- ''n"s1' have ten disputing ' Innocents recalls the children to us with
the reality, in North America for more ^y earn £800 a year!more tender and loving solicitude,” he
than 100 jears. . - * no*. xjen unloading ships in London continues. “The imminent Christmas

“I have asked myself h°w docks earn £2 a day. Manufacturers of period seems a propitious time to address
has been attained here so much n everv kind are overwhelmed with orders. ! ourselves in behalf of the children to
vance of international conditions mother onc finds largely growing the charity ot all the faithful to lmman-
parts of the world, and I think the an. ‘ f ,’nen hanging around railway . itv and to all of those who do not de
liver is quite clear. It has befn 1 "tarions and restaurants soliciting odd spair of the salvation of mankind. There
to-.»-» you, on your side of thei inter- "",0nSIt a„emsccrtaln that rnlless the .fore we order all bishops of the Catholic 
national boundary and we ^rRlshers o ; ^overnment provides some intermediary ; world to arrange in their respective dio- 
.jur side, have undeJ ®/t— steD there will be disturbances. The : ceSes on December 28, the Festival of
forms, the same political faith the sam , P ,d labor organ, bitterly de- Holy Innocents, public prayers and col-

V «man aims, the same practical «teals I tTÙnc« the authorities, declaring the lotions for this purpose.
“These two self-governing_ P7°P 1 unemployed are left to starve, dubbing I “Notwithstanding continual requests 

living side by side each confident in the unempioye ^ ^ doomed. for succor from all parts of the world,
good will of the other, have given thi “Starvation,” it says, “has ever been a we w;sh to be the first to contribute 
splendid example to the world < favorite weapon with our rulers. The with 100,000 lire.”

The prince received a silver loving cup blockade the unemployed is
containing a bouquet of roses. It bore return to thousands of them |
a suitable inscription attesting to the y for work. You will see them of
fset lie had been elected an honorary ,ovment at sweated labor rates,
member of the Pilgrims of the United ^ wip take p because they must have
States. money to live.”

A mass meeting of Newcastle unem
ployed demanded that the unemployed 
donation be not alone continued but in
creased by at least 100 per cent. Man
chester speakers, uttering a similar pro
test, declared the donation was not 
enough at any time to keep a rabbit on 
and ought to be increased rather than 
suspended. The situation will be great-

Ü'îtK'CSŒ»
the inability of manufacturers to obtain 
adequate transit for raw materials or 
manufactured goods and the collection of 
transient freight here is worse than it 

pnder private ownership.

ME SURVEY OF (Special to Times.)
Boston, Nov. 22—At the height of the 

police strike period, employers were pro
fuse in their promises to reinstate 
guardsmen called on by the governor to 
fill the places of deserters. This was 
nqariy three months ago, but as the men 
are being shunted out by the new pol
icemen coming in, the soldiers are finding 
the road to work is but a theory. So the
arovemor has set the wheels in motion to ^ __ _ r
punish those who fail to put their former Halifax, Nov. 22—The German four- 
men into their old jobs. masted bark Paul is in distress 35C

A score of these will be summoned be- miles southeast of Halifax and is asking
Seri>taiv of National Committee in fore the legislative committee on mill- for a tow from Halifax, but this, it was 
occretaiy or wauonai tary affairs aqd may be prosecuted un- understood this morning, could not be

City Today—What Has Been der the statute that provides a fine of supplied and a wireless message telling 
J ' o • $500 or six months imprisonment, or j of her condition has been sent broadcast

Done in Other rrovmces both, for those found guilty of refusing in the hope that some steamer will be
A-* (J._ rv. Rnh^rts «-u l.ac oaca state suiuiers under such able to render her assistance. It is real-

1 riDUtC to rlon. UT9 rxODerlS circumstances. ized at the same time that this will be
1 The committee yesterday gave a pub- difficult because the bark is not equipped 

... . ! lie hearimr on the recommendation by the with wireless and is therefore unable to
An interesting visitor in the city <*>* ( guardsmen who have done advise as to her position. The steamer

day is Dr. C. M. Hincks, of Toronto, pojice duty jn Boston and who have re- Winnifredian fell in with the Paul and
secretary of the Canadian National Com- ceived less than $8 a day for such ser- stood by for a time, but was unable to
mittee for Mental Hygiene, who is here vices be given a bonus sufficient to bring give her a tow, and has proceeded onmittee for Mental Hygiene, woo ^ com=ensation up to that amount. her voyage. The following wireless
making arrangements for a menxai sur Sergeant Richard' Kaplan, a memner of message reached the marine and fisheries 
vey of the province. To a Times’ re- Ambulance Company 2, a Roxbury boy, department here this morning from the
Dorter this morning in the Royal, he told the committee that out of twenty- Winnifredian:
. . .. I . leading ud to the for- five men whom he had interviewed, he “Latitude 43.01 north, longitude 55.18told of the events leading up to the tor nineteen haye been refusd em- west. Winnifredian stood by four-mast-
mation of the committee, its worK, ana ployment by tbeir formr employers. ed bark Paul of Hamburg, showing Ger-
the results which were already being Henry Parkman, treasurer of the cltiz- man colors; lost fore, main and mizzen 
manifested in the districts wh/e it has ens, joyajty fund> sa;d about $500,000 was gallant masts. All sails and boats gone, 
already worked. He paid a fine tribute subscribed and Qf this about $100,000, was Did not wish to abandon and asked for 
to Hon. Dr. Roberts, New Brunswick s ^ tbe ioyal police, and $125,000 has tow. Winnifredian could not tow and 
minister of health and the results at_ i thus far been distributed among needy Paul asked that tug be sent from Hali- 
tained by his department. I guardsmen. All of the remaining $275,- fax. Winnifredian proceeded on her

The committee, Dr. Hincks said, was ^ wjb ^ to the guardsmen. Individ- voyage. Bark appears to be in ballast, 
the second of its kind in the world, the ufll memt,ers of the guard have received Standing to westward on starboard 
movement in the first place being started payments ranging from $10 to $175. tack.”
in the United States in a way that is Soldiers After Reds. C. H. Harvey, agent of the marine and
almost melo-dramatic. Clifford W. ; Tbe American Legion in this state has fisheries department Tiere, said that he 
Beers, a Yale graduate, became insane! volunteered its strength to go out and had endeavored to interest Halifax ship- 
fourteen years ago and was placed in an cbase up Bolshevik! and there are 95,000 ping men in the plight of the Paul, but 
asylum, where he remained for tiuee of tbe ex_serTice men listed in their posts there was apparently nothing available 
years. So brutal was the treatment that jn jiassachusetts. The startling revel- here for the purpose of bringing her to 
lie received that on his being discharged atjons concerning the Reds here have Halifax. The Paul, a bark of 1,908 
lie decided to devote his life to the cause skown that the number of secret service tons, sailed from Hamburg on Oct. 18 
of the insane and the feeble-minded. His 0fftcjaR has been woefully small. The for Philadelphia and has had an excep- 
first move was to write a book called iegjon j,as tendered its services to Gen- tionally eventful voyage. She was spoken 
“A Mind that Found Itself,* which paints eraj Jülwards and the state commander on Nov. 3 in latitude 49.29 north, longi- 
a vivid picture of the conditions a ider ; says everyone is ready to take up arms tude 22.22 west, with foremast badly 
u-hicli the writer lived while in restraint, agyn at twenty-four heurs notice to root damaged.
and is considered by medical men to be out the radicals. So far as is known here, the Paul i-
the greatest work on Insanity. ---------- ' »— --------------- the first German vessel to appeal for as-

With the aid of many prominent men PRINCE’S SOCCER ____ x. sistance in the North Atlantic since the
ne obtained the services of the best PLAYERS DEFEAT intensified submarine campaign,
specialists in the country and the com- A A NEW YORK TEAM LATER,
mittee w«s ttrraed and Mr. Beers made Halifax, Nov. 22—The tug Cruize!
secretary. It Was after this commit- New York, Nov. 22—Despite the ab- wm san today in search of the Paul- 
tee that the Canadian organization was sence of the Prince of Wales, whose en- 
modelled and Mr. Beers has assisted, gagements for the day kept him else- 
greatly in its inception, A movement wjierCj the sailor soccer players from H. 
is now on foot to form an international ^ Renown put up a magnificent ex- 
organization covering the whole world. hibition against the team of the Cres- 

Tlie Canadian committee consists of cent ^ q on the latteris grounds at Bay 
120 members, chosen from amongst the Ridge yesterday, and cam<f away with a 
business, professional and educational one_sj<je<i victory by a score of eight 
men of the different provinces. D”. to John BdlVs seadogs, made
Roberts is a member of *he ex“u^l? * up of petty officers, gunners and able 
The body was fonned in April, 1918, to seamcn> ampie evidence of their
assist in the solution of several nationu. gkm jn ^ fl„t period of play, estab- 
prSÎî!M^S' . , Iishing a lead of three to one, by half (Special to The Time»),
of 5 000F me^retuming from overseas Ume- ^ot satisfied with this they pil- Fredericton, N. B, Nov. 22-The in- 
suffering from mental and nervous disor- ed ?n agony ln. t.he second htJf by crease in fire insurance rates in the busi- 
ders The civil hospital? for the insan" ad<Bng five more points. ness section of Fredericton, which has
„, *” ” ““ ““ SPIRITED WRRSTLINO S," i” id“: ^

1 -\nother was the problem of immi- BOUT IN MONTREAL survey of the properties, is announced as
eration Facts at hand demonstrated . in effect. In some cases increases in
that more than fifty per cent, of the Ottawa, Nov. 22—George Walker ad- | rates amount to forty per cent. Property 
feeble-minded came from countries out- ded another victory to his long list of j owners are not taking very kindly to the 
side of the dominion, and there was no ! wins when he defeated Noel Choquette, increases. .... „ . . ,
efficient method of inspection at the port a Montreal policeman, in two falls ont The subject for the intermediate de-
of entry. of three in a bout at St. Anne’s Hall ! bate between U. N. B and Mount A1U-

The third problem was that of a last night. The match was the roughest son, as submitted by Mount Alhson, is.
feeble-minded and insane element in the that has been staged here this year. The Rfsol7ff’ thaLL" rmnlnves
dominion, which had not received the at-1 men went after each other hammer and pu^s.J>^tW““ the riirht to Strike
tention it deserved, the country lacking tongs from the start. *"d the£ Zted to’sueh a ^^Tan-
means for diagnosing these conditions! Walker got the first fall twenty min- should beTippointed to
and meting out the proper treatment. ntes after the bout started and the next .. . ^ differences as toP\vages and 

Besides carrying out educational and went to Choquette- Walker settled the ^ Adulons ” Th“ U n!b. wiU
publicity campaigns, the committee un- argument ten minutes later. decide whether or not to accept the sub-
dertook to obtain the necessary facts re-1 -------------- ■ —■  -------------- ?
garding mental abnormality and make FINED TODAY FOR J
recoifimendations to governments bas- HUNTING ON SUNDAY,
ed on their findings. Sixty thousand 
dollars was subscribed by philanthropic 
Canadians, and $10,000 per year was 
granted by the Federal government

Steamer Winnifredian Speke Her 
But Could Not Give Tow— 
Halifax Shipping Men ‘ They
Have Nothing Avail . d

Out

as

IPOPE’S APPEAL FORi (Special Cable to Tibes by F. A. Mc
Kenzie. Copyright).

1 London, Nov. 23—I.ondon is already 
making .ready for Christmas. The shops 

New York Nov 22—The Prince of are crowded, the streets packed. Restau-
i» •" -« h-“<“ «» «■ »■

ahead- One finds dense crowds every-.Renown at 2 o’clock this afternoon.
The prince attended the Pilgrims’ din- j where in West Central London, far ex

last evening wearing the uniform ceeding anything known before the war.
Mnre than 1.000 Each day makes a high record for retail More than . prices. This will he known as England’s 

guests were present. His appearance oc' extravagant Christmas, when multitudes 
sioued tumultous applause. Right Rev. bought freely at absurd prices.
Charles Sumner Burch, Protestant Epis- The situation here is in amazing con- 
copal bishop of New York, said grace. : trast to the remainder of Europe. Lon- 
Chauncey M. Depew, president of the, don ;s overflowing with prosperity. Paris 
Pilgrims Society, was toastmaster.

ARE WAR HIEner
of captain in the navy.

\

^___ ^ lacks fuel and many elementary comforts, j
Replying to a toast, the prince re-. People returning from Central Europe 

ferred to the part played by the Ameri- J burst into tears as they describe pitiful 
cans in the great war. “There is one scenes there, particularly in Vienna,

no

s.” MS OF til FROM 
CANADA WOO DED III 

WAR, ON CHURCH WALLS
belurch willtotal, Nov. 22—i

erected to Notre Dame ^ .
urb of Montreal, upon t&6 wâüs ef 
whiqh will be inscribed ’the names of 
every man who ■ died fpr Canada in the 
great war. The church will be used by 
«he combined congregations of the Angli
can Church of Jjhe Good Shepherd and 
Trinity church. Sixty thousand Cana
dians were killed.

Mon

FREDERICTON FIRE 
INSURANCE RATE 

INCREASES OUI

DIRECTOR OF TECHNICAL
EDUCATION IN CANADA.

Ottawa, Nov. 22—1,. W. Gill of King
ston, Ont, is appointed director of tech
nical education, department of labor. 
This is a new post, the. creation of which 
was made necessary Jby the action of 
parliament in voting *$10,000,000 to be 
spent on the encouragement of technical 
education throughout Canada.

INCREASE FOR DEEP
SEA ’LONGSHOREMEN

GREAT VMM FOR 
DENEKE REPORTED

AT PORT OF NEW YORK The Shamrock IV.
Hoboken, N. J, Nov. 22—Sir Thomas 

Lipton expects to race the Shamrock 
IV. for America’s cup next July, he said 
yesterday at a luncheon given in his 
honor by the Hoboken Chamber of Com
merce. J. B. F. Herreshoff, one of the 
designers of many cup defenders, at
tended the luncheon.

New York, Nov. 22—The National 
Adjustment Commission yesterday made 
an award of eighty cents an hour and 
$1.20 an hour for overtime to the deep 
sea ’longshoremen in the North Atlantic 
district. This is an increase of 22Va per 
cent. Over the scale of wages in force 
up to October 6 last.

livre

Said to Have Broken Through 
Ked Line And Annihilated 50,- 
000 Bolshevik Troops Our Wheat and Flour.

New York, Nov. 22—The release of 
the embargo on wheat and wheat flour 
announced yesterday by the United 
States Grain Corporation also permits 
Canadian wheat and wheat flour to en
ter American markets free of duty under 
rulings of the customs service.

ever was N. Y. BANDITS STEAL 
500 CASES OF WHISKEY

vStockholm, Nov. 22—General Dene- 
kine commander of the anti-Bolshevik 
troops on the Southern Russian front, 
says lie has broken through the Red 
lines between Oral and Tambov^south- ^ 
,-ast of Moscow, and to have annihilated | 
50 000 Bolshevik troops, according to a 
Helsingfors despatch to the Svenska 
Dagblad.

MARK WORD
MRS. NELLIE McGILLAN.

On Nov. 20 Mrs. Nellie McGillan died 
in Brewer, Maine, after a short illness. 
She leaves to mourn her husband and 
five children, also her mother, Mrs. 
Simon Bums, of Fredericton Junction; 
four sisters, and seven brothers. The 
sisters are Mrs. John R- McShean, of 
Fredericton Junction; Mrs. Albert Nee- 
nan, of the same place; Mrs. Nellie 
Walsh, of Jacquet River, and Mrs. P. 
Gallagher, of Brewer. The brothers are 
John, Michael and James Bums, ot this 
city; Hugh, of Houlton, Maine; Thomas, 
of Chapleau, Ontario; Simon, of Fred
ericton Junction, and William, of the U- 
S. army. -

. nellx anS

New York, Nov. 22—“Bill” Carlisle, 
western bandit, has rivals in the east. 
Four thirsty robbers, with regulation 

i masks and revolvers, drove two ten ton
... c ji |U|„ \T/; L-nnino * automobile trucks on to the oldiDomin-Was Sued by Mrs. W vxennmg, a ,Qn Line pier jnte jast njght, and after

pi,„ Rmker For Some $100,- herding /three watchmen into an icenay Droxer, I or ■*' house, loaded the trucks with 500 cases
GQQ of bonded whiskey valued at $85,000, and

then stepped on the accelerator.
It was not until several minutes later 

that one of the watchmen guarding the 
whiskey, awaiting export, escaped from 

; the ipe house and notified the police.

Officers for the Students’ Association 
at the university have been elected 
follows: President, Clarence Burden; 
1st vice-president, E G- Saunders; 2nd 
vice-president, H. H. Trimble; secretary, 
Stanley Nason. Officers of the athletic 

elected as follows :

as
Beports received recently from the 

southern Russian front have appeared to 
indicate that Gen. Denekine was being 
driven southward by the Bolsheviki.

General Denekine reached Oral about 
a month ago ,but there encountered such 
strong resistance that he was forced to 
resort to the defensive. Bolshevik offic
ial statements received later told of a 
break in the Denekine line to the south- 

Tambov is about 'W0

At Fredericton Junction this morning 
Andrew Duplissea and William Howe 
were convicted before Magistrate Smith 

Excellent results were obtained in , Gf the game act by hunting
“ “7. " "** -T" on Sunday, and were fined. The inci-

the committee working in co-operation den{ which resulted in information being 
with the C.A.M.C- and the D.S.C.R. jajd agafost the accused was the fatal 
Thirty-four of the D.S.C.R. were given accidental shooting of Arthur Duplissea 
instruction under the auspices of the, by bjs brother Andrew near Enniskillen

i station on Sunday, Nov. 9.

teams have been 
Hockey captain, B. I. Burgess; manager, 
Atwood Bridges ; basketball, captain, R. 
D. Jago; manager, E G. Saunders.

The Victory Loan subscriptions for 
York district total $1,762,400. Of that, 
Fredericton contributed $1,041,150. The 
average subscription was $1,240-94- At 
noon today the canvassers of the district 
assembled at the Queen hotel, where the 
campaign was ended by a luncheon. Et- 
Ald. R. W- McLeUan, chairman of the 
district organization, presided.

connection with the military situation,

New York, Nov 21—Mrs. Gladys Mary 
Moore, widely known to motion picture 
“fans” as Mary Pickford, was awarded 
a verdict by a jury here today in a suit 
instituted by Mrs. C. C. Wilkemng, a 
play broker, who alleged that she had ob
tained a contract for Miss Pickford with Thg death o( John j. McNeeley of 53 
the Famous Players Corporation at a poug|as avenue, master plumber, took 
salary of $1,080,000, and that a ten per • y,jg morning suddenly. While com- 
cent commission was due her. At a prev- , parayveiy a young man, being only for- 
ious trial a jury had decided in favor o jy.seven years of age, his health for some 
Mrs. Wilkening, but the appelate division tjme had not been good, yet his
set aside the verdict and ordere a new (jeatb yys mornjng was a severe shock to

his large circle of friends in this city. 
Besides his wife he leaves four sons, Ed-

. Cambridge, Mass., Nov 22—Approxi- UAPfll FI MpfiHIPF STi'IHXFN ward, Harold, John and Francis; his
luately 50,000 football-mad spectators tlnniMI llluUUlIlL UllilUiti.ll mother, Mrs. Elizabeth McNeeley, of
streamed out to the Harvard stadium to- m uirçT f DITIPAII V II I West St. John, one brother, Michael, also
day to see Harvard and Yale in their ||ij fludlj UilUunLLl ILL 0f the West Side; four sisters, Mrs. W.
first contest since 1916. Squad statistics ___ j Williams, Mrs. James O’Brien, Mrs.
showed the Harvard men taller than Edward Moran and Miss Regina, all of
their opponents, but one pound lighter in , Mrs. David Corkery received a tele- ^b-s cjty \ host of friends hère and on
the average weight. Weather conditions gram from Calgary this morning stating North Shore, where he was in busi- 
ajipeared to favor the spectators, as the ; yiat x Harold McGuire, formerly o this esg j-nr some years, will extend sincere 
day opened fair and mild. j city, was opjated^t mghMo, ap- J sympath„ to the bereaved ones.

i Guire married Mrs. Corkery’s daughter, j 
; Miss Gladys Ashe. He is a son of Mr. i 
and Mrs Thomas McGuire, who recent-1 jn st. Mary’s church, Orono, Me., on 

DBITIQU nilTi INF (IF PHI T:Y iy moved to Calgary. Friends here will Nov. 13, Rev. Father J. Herrington
Dill I lull UUILIllL Ul I ULiUI ' {or news of his recovery. united in marriage, with nuptial mass,

* ■ ■------------- - Arthur Wellington Fowler of Queens
I BANDIT CHIEF IS Co., N.-B, and Lillian Gertrude Graham,

HUNG IN TEHERAN, daughter of Bartholomew Graham of 
Hampton. The bride was attended by 
Edurdge Buriby and the groom by Wil
liam Ryan. Mr. and Mrs. Fowler have 
many friends who wish them much hap
piness.

committee in mental hygiene.
As a result of the work of the com-j 

mittee, the department of immigration j 
and colonization have had new law, put j
through at the recent session, and :'«in -j New York, Nov. 22—The United 
ed inspectors will be placed at each port states Shipping Board yesterday sur- 
of entry to weed out the misfits. In this rendered the steamer Imperator to the 
regard the committee assisted in the British minister of shipping. The vessel 
formation of the Federal Department of was received by E M. Raeburn, director 
Health. general of the ministry, on behalf of his

At the request of the government tli“,government. He announced that the ves- 
eominittee made surveys in Manitoba sej would be operated by the Ounard 
and British Columbia, and both g ivern- Line. It is expected to sail for England 
ments have acted upon the advice of the within the next ten days, 
committee. Among the results was the 
establishment of an up-to-date training 

Issued by author- for mental deficients, the n et.on
ty of the depart- 0f a psychopathic hospital, and the plac- 
nent of Marine and ing of hospital for the insane on a mod- 
fisheries R. F Stu- ern scientific basis, the establishment of 

mental clinics for the examina»--1 of 
director of rQurt caseSi public school children and 

uaeterological service others, and the revision of laws regard-
Synopsis—A o, «'..«Aft". £***• “ 1"“

î“'G™,7ute"°TK Th,„ ";:rea°L5i,B"bti SS V,;: ^throughout the dominion, cloudy from bcen p , enmnleted dans for the i ket tbeir Produce and the citizens turn- 
Ontario eastward and fine in the west- government hospital for the treat- ed out in lar8e numbers to make thelr

provinces. Cautionary signals are erection of modem hospital for the treat Saturday.s purchases. The prices in
displayed at lake ports. "owfnL to the fact that New Bruns- meats were as firm as usual Eggs were

owing o' ... 90 cents a dozen for hennery eggs, but-
Mild and Showery. wick has a department of h ' - ter 65c. a pound, chickens 45 to 50e.,

y 1 way was opened up for a mental hygiene turkey 65 to 70c., ducks 60e.
„ . . . , . ervev which the committee has been 7Maritime-Southwest winds, cloudy s^y’ed maUe, including an investi- and ^se a p0und"

and mild. Su”day’ 6 winds and . 0f th-s hospitals, jails, reformator-
gales southwest and west, rnild and ^“""^tutions for dependents and de-

Gur/Ld North Shore-Southwest and linquents, and a partial survey of public 
west wteds, increasing to gales, cloudy schools, and recommendations will then 
and mild with some showers. Sunday | be presented to the government to enable
northwest winds, somewhat colder by j ihe prevent^ end adequate today.

New Rngiand—C’ioudy tonight and^ trQ*mH"Lks s^oke'hîghh" o/educetional will‘return to Toronto this evening to 
Sunday; probably r‘1'"’ sl,fhtly colder! Dr ■ . , K urses for mentai prepare for the carrjing out of the pro
wenst Wini. ma ; freSh SOUth* StSooh, and he said tha! posed survey.

west of Oral, 
miles southeast of Moscow.

London, Nov. 22—Lettish forces yes
terday captured Mitau, capital of Cour- 
Jand, according to the I-ettish legation 
here. The I-etts continued their vic
torious advance.

I
IMPERATOR HANDED OVER

J. J. MELEV LIES SUDDENLY
Pherdinand

SIR JOSEPH FLAVELLE DEIS IISOME 50,000 AT TOE •
BIG FOOTBALL GAME

\ X.KOW4 X LACK
ktllttoT ttWHATf', WES V flC- 

to \ CN«
. \ UxHS-,------ Nov. 22—Sir Joseph FlavelleJ Toronto,

last night gave an emphatic denial of n 
story published in a Toronto paper to 
the effect that he had disposed of his in
terest in the William Davies Company 
to a 'Cleveland packing concern. The 
paper publishing the report, he said, was 
in error. ______________

trial.
LIFT EMBARGOES.

New York, Nov. 21—Embargoes on 
wheat and wheat flour will be lifted on 
December 15, it was announced by the 
United States Grain Corporation here 
late today.■e>

BELLE ISLE FAMILIES
IN THE MARKET.

The farmers have taken advantage of
f

Halifax, N*v. 22—The government 
Aranmore will sail today forFbYPIHH STATEHIEN1DN FOWLER-GRAHAM. steamer

Sable Island with John Campbell, new
ly appointed superintendent of the isl
and as a passenger. The Aranmore will 
bring back the crew of the Greek steam
er Platea, which was wrecked at Sable 
Island in the big gale of a fortnight ago. 
Returning to Halifax the Aranmore will 
load food and supplies for the forty-six 
families of Belle Isle and will make all 
possible speed in order to reach 
place before ice makes navigation impos
sible. It will be virtually a race against 
the winter, in which the people of Belle 
Isle are deeply interested, seeing that 
there will be a serious shortage of sup
plies there if the Aranmore is unable to 
reach them.

em

Cairo, Nov. 17—The local committee 
of the Eevutian Nationalists has issued, 
a statement to the native press quoting■ Constantinople, Nov J^5— dv.c« re- 
the recent British statement of policy.! ceived here from Teheran, Iereia, repo 
Commenting upon this statement, the j the hanging in the centre of the city of 
comm tier fays- 'a bandit thief, Machallas Khan, and Ins

“The publication of this statement of son, and also the ph«V under „rest 
policy has provoked public astonishment of several hundred of Machallas tribes- 
hecause it is contrary to the principles men, who for many years have formed 
of right and justice and to the London ; Persia's most notorious band of outlaws, 
convention of 1840 whicli guarantees the \ The advices also asl>jrt that five poi- 
; I, dependence of Egypt, which was con- ticians have been deported from 1 eher-ai 
one red bv KirvD turns at the price of their, because of their objections to the Bnt- 

1 ish regime.

for these cases the training conld not that
start too soon.

Dr. Hincks was the guest of Hon. Dr. 
Roberts at luncheon at the Union Club 

Prominent men of the city, in-British Turf.
Ixindon, Nov, 22—(Omadian Asso- 

Press)—Manchester Novemberdated
handicap: King John won, 13 to 2; 
Planet, second, 10 to 1, and Chat Tor, 
third, 9 to L

blood.

L J


